The morning of May 7 marked the celebration of the May Crowning ceremony at the Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption, Covington.

Since Medieval times, May has been celebrated as the month of Mary and the May Crowning ceremony, in which a statue of Mary is crowned with a tiara or wreath of flowers, occurs within the month—while the exact date varies between parishes, the first Sunday of May or Mother’s Day are popular choices. The ceremony symbolizes Mary’s role as Queen of Heaven and Mother of God.

This year, the crowning of Mary was done by a first communicant at the Cathedral, who also received the sacrament during that Mass. In his homily, Bishop John Iffert, who celebrated the Mass, addressed her directly.

Coming from rural Illinois, the closest major city to Bishop Iffert growing up was St. Louis, Missouri—“probably the thing people know best about St. Louis, is the St. Louis Gateway Arch,” he said in his homily.

When building an arch, the final and most important piece of the puzzle is the keystone, Bishop Iffert continued, “the way the arch stands is that it channels the force of gravity that’s pushing down on those parts that are made to build the arch...it uses the power of compression between the stones to channel the downward force and move it out along the sides so you get a nice, strong arch.”

“It’s really important that you pay attention to each stone as you put it together,” he said, “it’s important that each stone is set squarely, in the right order and straight and that you have good alignment—and then, you very carefully put that keystone in place.”

“In the second reading during the liturgy of the word, St. Peter calls us ‘living stones,’ Bishop Iffert said, “and he advises us that we need to be built up into a house, into a building, into a temple.”

“He says we are living stones with Jesus as the cornerstone, the cornerstone who other people had discounted.” The stone that the builder’s rejected, “is actually the cornerstone of the temple, where God is truly worshipped...just like in that arch, it’s very important that you pay attention to the laying of each stone.”

“Come to him a living stone, rejected by human beings but chosen and precious in the sight of God,” Bishop Iffert said, “and, like living stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house.”

With praise and thanksgiving to the eternal Triune God, the Roman Catholic Diocese of Covington requests the honor of your presence at the ordination of
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Cross the Bridge for Life returns for first run post Roe v. Wade

By Laura Keener

Northwest

Laura Keener

Editor

There are few things that make a person prouder than sharing pictures of people they love. Pride is born of love. Think of a grandmother sharing photos of her children and grandchildren; with each face comes a story.

Benedictine Sister Mary Tewes, director of the Benedictine Oblates of St. Walburg Monastery, exudes that same pride and love as she shares photographs and talks about the Benedictine Oblates.

“This is Joan McRillen... she's here all the time. She comes on Sunday for evening prayer and tends to the gardens,” Sister Mary said. “This young lady is from Venezuela, she’s an inquirer… she wants to find a Latino-awareness,” Sister Mary said. “This young lady is from Venezuela, she’s an inquirer... she wants to find a Latino-awareness.” With prayer and liturgies, catechesis for individuals and families, and autumn and Fall a spiritual day of reflection is held and an annual prayer meeting, but there is no obligation to attend. Each participant receives an ice cream social for the Sisters. But mostly Oblates grow in community retreat in August. In June the Oblates host an ice cream social for the Sisters. But mostly Oblates grow in community retreat in August. In June the Oblates host an ice cream social for the Sisters.

Currently, there are 39 Benedictine Oblates of St. Walburg Monastery. (See related article page 10, where some Oblates share their thoughts on being an Oblate.) They are men and women of various backgrounds and vocations who share a common spirituality with the Benedictine Sisters of St. Walburg Monastery. With the help of the Benedictine Sisters, Benedictine Oblates become familiar with the Rule of St. Benedict.

“Our Oblates aren’t as much doing with us as they are incorporating the Rule into their lives,” said Benedictine Sister Dorothy Schuette, assistant director of the Oblates. “So, it’s a sense of your own spirituality and how they can support each other with that and how they find support from the Benedictine community.”

As a community, Oblates meet once a month for a prayer meeting, but there is no obligation to attend. Each October the Oblates celebrate a day of renewal. In Spring and Fall a spiritual day of reflection is held and an annual community retreat in August. In June the Oblates host an ice cream social for the Sisters. But mostly Oblates grow in community retreat in August. In June the Oblates host an ice cream social for the Sisters. But mostly Oblates grow in community retreat in August. In June the Oblates host an ice cream social for the Sisters.

Last year the Benedictine Community of St. Walburg Monastery celebrated the 35th anniversary of the Oblates of St. Walburg. (See a related article on a brief history of the Benedictine Oblates of St. Walburg Monastery on page 11.)

“There's very affirming for the community to have people interested and joining us in sort of a permanent way — it makes a big difference,” said Sister Dorothy.

The Oblate community started and continues because, “It makes a difference to be a part of a group, even if you don’t ever come to the group,” said Sister Dorothy.

Currently, there is a lottery for its 250 discounted tickets to the 2024 Eucharistic Congress tickets.

Register now for lottery to purchase discounted 2024 Eucharistic Congress tickets

WASHINGTON (OSV News) - The Diocese of Covington has opened a lottery for its 250 discounted tickets to the 2024 Eucharistic Congress, July 17-21, at Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis, Indiana.

The congress is expected to draw more than 40,000 people, and organizers have compared the event to World Youth Day with prayer and liturgies, catechesis for individuals and families, and a festival-like atmosphere. Registration is expected to fill quickly. Tim Glenkowski, executive director of the National Eucharistic Congress, told OSV News in an interview in the Diocese of Covington, the cost of the discounted tickets is $100 each. Households may now go online at www.eucharistic-congress.org - to register their name and the names of household members for an opportunity to purchase tickets. Tickets are non-transferable. Children under two do not require a ticket, so their names would not be required. Single adult households may include the name of a guest. Registering households must be located in the Diocese of Covington.

Launched last year, the National Eucharistic Revival is a three-year campaign by the U.S. bishops to increase the Catholic understanding of and devotion to Christ’s real presence in the Eucharist. The Year of the National Eucharistic Congress and Missionary Sending 2024-25 is the third and final year of the U.S. bishops' National Eucharistic Revival.

Part of the impetus for the campaign was a Pew Research Center study in the fall of 2019 that showed just 39 to 40 percent of Catholics understand and believe in the Real Presence. A more recent study conducted by the Center For Applied Research in the Apostolate at Georgetown University found that 56 percent of Catholics know the teaching on the Real Presence in the Eucharist and only 40 percent believe this teaching. The study also showed that only 15 percent of Catholics attend Sunday Mass on a weekly basis.

The revival opened June 19, 2022, on the solemnity of Corpus Christi, a feast that celebrates the Body and Blood of Christ. Many dioceses marked the day last year with Eucharistic processions.

Speaking to the media in November about the revival, Bishop Andrew H. Cozzens of Crookston, Minnesota, said the beauty and diversity expressed in those processions “capture what is at the heart of this movement, which is a movement that we seek to invite people to a transformative encounter with Christ in the Eucharist that they might be healed, unified and sent on mission.”

For additional information about the Eucharistic Congress and Revival, or to purchase non-discounted tickets, visit the Eucharistic Revival website, www.eucharistic-congress.org. The Messenger contributed to this article.
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The Solemnity of Corpus Christi
Bring the family
Sunday, June 11, 2 p.m.
Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption,
Covington

Schedule of Events
Sawdust carpet making
Saturday, June 10, 5:30 p.m., Cathedral garden
Liturgy of the Word service and Eucharistic Procession
Sunday, June 11, 2 p.m.
40 Hours Devotion
Sunday, June 11, following 5 p.m. Mass through 6 p.m., Tuesday, June 13
Note: The Blessed Sacrament will be reposed for 8:30 a.m. Mass on both Monday and Tuesday.
Private security detail will be present at the Cathedral during the overnight hours, 9 p.m. to 6 a.m., Sunday and Monday.
Confessions
Monday, June 12, 6–9 p.m.

More information including a parish digital and social media kit is available online at https://covdio.org/CorpusChristi.

Correction: The May 5 edition of the Messenger, mistakenly listed Adoration and confessions following 10 a.m. Mass at the Cathedral, June 11. That is incorrect. Adoration will begin after 5 p.m. Mass, June 11.

DIOCESE of COVINGTON
CORPUS
The Solemnity of
CHRISTI

Bishop’s Schedule

May 12
Baccalaureate Mass, Mary, Seat of Wisdom Chapel, Thomas More University, Crestview Hills, 2 p.m.

May 13
Commencement, Thomas More University, Thomas More Stadium, Florence, 10:30 a.m.

May 14
Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption, Covington, 5:30 p.m.

May 16-18
GO/Province Meeting, Archdiocese of Louisville

May 17
Newport Central Catholic High School graduation, Thomas More University, 7 p.m.

May 18
Priest Holy Hour, Cathedral Basilica, 3 p.m.

May 20
Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption, 4:30 p.m.

Covington Latin School graduation, Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption, 7 p.m.

May 21
Mass and May Crowning, St. Joseph Parish, Crescent Springs, 10 a.m.

Bishop Brossart High School graduation, Thomas More University, 2 p.m.

Vespers/Sacred Heart dinner, St. Saints Parish, Walton, 5 p.m.
There is a regrettable interpretation of the cross that portrays the crucified Jesus as like a mouth of a pagan divinity. In this reading, the crucifixion is seen as expressing the cross as an angry heart. What Jesus suffered was not wrath but an extraordinary atonement. The stone will always roll back from in front of the cross, in short, must become the very structure of the Christian life.

Fifth, a prophet doesn’t foretell the future but properly enunciates and with respect. The prophet draws where the finger of God is within everyday life, in function of naming our fidelity or infidelity to God’s plan for us. This is Jesus’ challenge to read the signs of the times.

Finally, a prophet doesn’t just speak or write about injustice, a prophet also acts and acts with courage, even at the cost of death. A prophet is a wisdom figure, a Magus or a Sophia, who will act, no matter the cost in lost room, to be, in the words of Daniel Berrigan, a powerful criminal in a time of criminal power. A prophet talks. Jesus seriously when he asks us, in the face of violence, to turn the other cheek. A prophet incarnates in his or her way of living the eschatological truth that in heaven there will be no guns.

Fourth, a prophet articulates God’s voice for the poor and for the earth. Any preaching, teaching, or political action that is not good news for the poor is not the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Jesus came to bring good news to the poor, to “wallowers, orphans, and strangers” (biblical code for the most vulnerable groups in society). As Pastor Forbes once famously said: Nobody goes to heaven without a letter of reference from the poor. We are not meant to be the church compatible.

Fifth, a prophet doesn’t foretell the future but properly names the present in terms of God’s vision of things. A prophet reads where the finger of God is within everyday life, in function of naming our fidelity or infidelity to God and in function of pointing to our future in terms of God’s plan for us. This is Jesus’ challenge to read the.

John reveals that it is not out of anger or vengeance or in a desire for retribution that the Father sends the Son, but precisely out of love. God the Father is not some pathetic divinity whose brutal personal honor needs to be restored; rather God is a parent who burns with compassion for his children who have wandered into danger.

Does the Father hate sinners? No, but he hates sin. Does God harbor indignation at the unjust? No, but God despises injustice. Thus God sends his Son, not glibly to see him suffer, but compassionately to set things right. St. Anselm, the great medieval theologian, who is often unfairly blamed for the cruel theology of satisfaction, was eminently clear on this score. We sinners are like diamonds that have fallen into the muck. Made in the image of God, we have soiled ourselves through violence and hatred. God, claimed Anselm, could have simply pronounced a word of forgiveness from heaven, but this would have solved the problem. It would not have restored the diamonds to their original brilliance. Instead, in his passion to restablish the beauty of creation, God came down into the muck of sin and death, brought the diamonds up, and then polished them off.

In so doing, of course, God had to get dirty. This sinking into the dirt — this divine solidarity with the lost — is the “sacrifice” which the Son makes to the infinite pleasure of the Father. It is the sacrifice expressive, not of anger or vengeance, but of compassion.

Jesus said that any disciple of his must be willing to take up his cross and follow the master. If God is self-forgetting love even to the point of death, then we must be such love.

If God is willing to break open his own heart, then we must be willing to break open our hearts for others. The cross, in short, must become the very structure of the Christian life.


Quiet prophecy

ideology, as political correctness, and thus justify their rejection of the truth it carries. Sincere people often walk away from Greenpeace, from Feminism, or Liberation Theology, from Critical Race Theory, and many other ideologies which in fact carry a lot of truth because those truths are wrapped inside an ideology.

Sincere people will not walk away from Jesus. In our struggle for truth and justice, we must be ever vigilant that we are drawing our truth from the Gospels and not from some ideology.

Third, a prophet is committed to non-violence. A prophet takes Jesus seriously when he asks us, in the face of violence, to turn the other cheek. A prophet incarnates in his or her way of living the eschatological truth that in heaven there will be no guns.

Second, a prophet draws his or her cause from Jesus and not from an ideology. Ideologies can carry a lot of truth and be genuine advocates of justice. But, people can walk away from an ideology, seeing it precisely as an angry heart. A prophet is like a child hurled into the fiery mouth of a pagan divinity in order to assuage its wrath.

But what ultimately refutes this twisted theology is the well-known passage from John’s Gospel:

-WORD ON FIRE-

“God so loved the world, that he sent his only Son, that all who believe in him might have eternal life.”

Sincere people will not walk away from Jesus. In our struggle for truth and justice, we must be ever vigilant that we are drawing our truth from the Gospels and not from some ideology.

Third, a prophet is committed to non-violence. A prophet takes Jesus seriously when he asks us, in the face of violence, to turn the other cheek. A prophet incarnates in his or her way of living the eschatological truth that in heaven there will be no guns.

Fourth, a prophet articulates God’s voice for the poor and for the earth. Any preaching, teaching, or political action that is not good news for the poor is not the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Jesus came to bring good news to the poor, to “wallowers, orphans, and strangers” (biblical code for the most vulnerable groups in society). As Pastor Forbes once famously said: Nobody goes to heaven without a letter of reference from the poor. We are not meant to be the church compatible.

Fifth, a prophet doesn’t foretell the future but properly names the present in terms of God’s vision of things. A prophet reads where the finger of God is within everyday life, in function of naming our fidelity or infidelity to God and in function of pointing to our future in terms of God’s plan for us. This is Jesus’ challenge to read the signs of the times.

Sixth, a prophet speaks out of a horizon of hope. A prophet draws his or her vision and energy not from wishful thinking nor from optimism, but from hope. And Christian hope is not based on whether the world situation is better or worse on a given day. Christian hope is based on God’s promise, a promise that was fulfilled in the resurrection of Jesus, which assures us that we can entrust ourselves to love, truth and justice, even if the world kills us for it. The stone will always roll back from the moment of death.

Seventh, a prophet’s heart and cause are never a ghastly terror. Jesus assures us that in his Father’s house there are many rooms. Christian prophecy must ensure that no person or group can make God their own tribal or national deity. God is equally solicitous vis-à-vis all people and all life.

Finally, a prophet doesn’t just speak or write about injustice, a prophet also acts and acts with courage, even at the cost of death. A prophet is a wisdom figure, a Magus or a Sophia, who will act, no matter the cost in lost friends, lost prestige, lost freedom or danger to his or her own life. A prophet has enough altruistic love, hope and courage to act, no matter the cost. A prophet never seeks martyrdom but accepts it if it finds him or her.

This last counsel is, I believe, the one most challenging for “quiet” prophets. Wisdom figures are not renowned for being on the picket lines, but in that lies the challenge. A prophet can discern at what time to park the placard and bring out the basin and towel — and at what time to lay aside the basin and towel and pick up the placard.

Obiade Robert Ron Bolheiser is a theologian, teacher, and award-winning author.
Reach out in love

The readings for the sixth Sunday of Easter — Cycle A — are: Acts 8:5-14, 17:1-3; 1 Peter 3:15-18 and John 14:15-21.

One of the earliest memories I have as a child was riding my tricycle back and forth on a small sidewalk where I lived. I’m not sure, but I think the sidewalk originally led to an outhouse since it dead ends. I rode my tricycle to the far end and turned around and there, before my eyes, was a big black snake that stretched across the sidewalk.

I began to scream and cry. My mother came out of the house and started my way and stopped. She saw the snake. She was afraid of snakes. She hesitated to come to me. The snake slithered off and my mother came running to me.

The unconditional love of a mother leads her to run to her children when they are afraid or feel lonely. The unconditional love of a mother whose heart pours out when she cries for help is mirrored in the love of our Blessed Mother Mary.

Mary, as we know so well, said “yes” when the angel came to her. She was to be the mother of Jesus and she accepted it with open arms. One of the scenes in the movie, The Passion of the Christ, was so moving that it showed us the love of a mother for her child. Jesus was carrying his cross, with many people surrounding him, and at one point Jesus makes eye contact with his mother and stretches out his hand to Mary. Mary stretches out her hand and for a split second their hands touch and their hearts meet, and her heart went out to him.

As Mary stretched out her hand to Jesus let us do the same. In prayer let us reach for the hand of Jesus who will feel that love by what we say and do. In prayer let us find not only the right but to migrate actually mean? Is it the teaching of the Church that people should flourish where they were born. Consequently, the Church’s work is to support acceptable living conditions in all countries, so that people do not have to exercise their right to emigrate.

Migration for humans holds innate challenges, some of which can be very detrimental if they are not controlled in a proper manner. Displacement and separation from one’s family, language and culture always has deleterious effects. It is the teaching and hope of the Church that people should not migrate unless it is necessary. Consequently, the Church’s work is to support acceptable living conditions in all countries, so that people do not have to exercise their right to emigrate.
Bishop Sheldon gave witness to his episcopal motto ‘Strong In Faith’

Dino Orsatti
Editor

STEUBENVILLE — The Diocese of Steubenville’s third bishop, Gilbert T. Sheldon, died April 24 at the age of 96. Bishop Sheldon served as a bishop for 26 years, 16 as an auxiliary in Cleveland and 10 as Diocesan bishop in Steubenville.

Steubenville Bishop Jeffrey M. Monforton said, “Bishop Sheldon personified a shepherd’s generosity and compassionate heart. His love for the people of God was evident in his travels throughout the diocese as he shared the good news of Jesus Christ in the Ohio Valley. As his episcopal motto illustrated, he was strong in the faith.”

Bishop Sheldon was born Sept. 20, 1926, in Cleveland, one of 12 children of the late Ignatius P. and Stephanie J. Olszewski Sheldon. He is survived by sisters, Susan (Hans) Gossler of Munster, Indiana, and Nancy A. Sheldon of Rocky River, Ohio, and nephews and nieces.

Bishop Sheldon received his early education at St. Philip Neri Elementary and Cathedral Latin High School, Cleveland. He then went on to receive degrees from John Carroll University and St. Mary Seminary, both in Cleveland, and the Ohio Consortium of Seminaries, Columbus, Ohio. In addition, Bishop Sheldon has been awarded honorary degrees from Wheeling Jesuit University, Wheeling, West Virginia, and Franciscan University of Steubenville.

A member of the U.S. Army Air Force, 1944-45, (having enlisted immediately after high school, at the age of 17) he also served as a chaplain at the U.S. Coast Guard Base in Cleveland during World War II. Sheldon attributed his vocation to the faith he inherited from his parents, which was re-enforced by parish priests and St. Clare and Sts. Philip and James; diocesan director in Cleveland and 10 as Diocesan bishop in Cleveland.

Steubenville Bishop Jeffrey M. Monforton said, “Bishop Sheldon personified a shepherd’s generosity and compassionate heart. His love for the people of God was evident in his travels throughout the diocese as he shared the good news of Jesus Christ in the Ohio Valley. As his episcopal motto illustrated, he was strong in the faith.”

Bishop Sheldon was born Sept. 20, 1926, in Cleveland, one of 12 children of the late Ignatius P. and Stephanie J. Olszewski Sheldon. He is survived by sisters, Susan (Hans) Gossler of Munster, Indiana, and Nancy A. Sheldon of Rocky River, Ohio, and nephews and nieces.

Bishop Sheldon received his early education at St. Philip Neri Elementary and Cathedral Latin High School, Cleveland. He then went on to receive degrees from John Carroll University and St. Mary Seminary, both in Cleveland, and the Ohio Consortium of Seminaries, Columbus, Ohio. In addition, Bishop Sheldon has been awarded honorary degrees from Wheeling Jesuit University, Wheeling, West Virginia, and Franciscan University of Steubenville.

A member of the U.S. Army Air Force, 1944-45, (having enlisted immediately after high school, at the age of 17) he also served as a chaplain at the U.S. Coast Guard Base in Cleveland during World War II. Sheldon attributed his vocation to the faith he inherited from his parents, which was reinforced by parish priests and St. Clare and Sts. Philip and James; diocesan director and national board member of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, traveling to 23 countries on five continents: chaplain, Magnificat High School; pastor, Sacred Heart; episcopal vicar, Lorain County; rotary diocesan Tribunal; proxy nodal judge, diocesan Tribunal; academic board, St. Mary Seminary; board of trustees, Borromeo College; instructor, St. John College; chaplain, Sierra Club West; chaplain, West Park Knights of Columbus; diocesan consul- tor; and member of Catholic Charities Board.

On June 11, 1976, he was ordained a bishop by Bishop (later named Cardinal) James A. Hickey. As an auxiliary bishop for the Cleveland Diocese, Bishop Sheldon was the vicar for the Diocese of Steubenville, auxiliary bishop in Cleveland and 10 as Diocesan bishop in Steubenville.

During his priestly ministry in the Diocese of Cleveland, Bishop Sheldon was a board member of the Pontifical College Josephinum, Columbus. While in Cleveland, and as bishop of the Diocese of Steubenville, Bishop Sheldon, also, was active in civic and community affairs, including holding membership in the Knights of Columbus, Sacred Heart Club, Order of Alhambra, Catholic War Veterans, American Legion and Rotary Club.

As he celebrated 25 years as a bishop in 2001, Bishop Sheldon attributed his vocation to the faith he inherited from his parents, which was reinforced by parish priests and high school teachers. His episcopal motto is “Fides in Fide” (Strong in the Faith).

He began to nurture the faith of those he shepherded in the Diocese of Steubenville with a series of articles, which were published in The Steubenville Register. His columns appeared in the diocesan newspaper from 1983 through the last edition April 14, 2023.

Church law dictates that a bishop must submit his resignation as a bishop to Rome on his 75th birthday. His resignation was accepted Aug. 5, 2002.

Following retirement, Bishop Sheldon continued to reside in Steubenville. He was chaplain to the Brothers of the Immaculate Heart of Mary with whom he lived, from the time he arrived in the diocese until entering a nursing home a few years ago.

For several years, he was also an adjunct instructor in theology at Franciscan University in the area of medical ethics.

When Bishop Sheldon celebrated his 65th anniversary of his ordination in 2018, he told The Steubenville Register, “I have served in a variety of capacities in the last 65 years, any one of which has produced fond memories, as well as challenges. I would say that the one thing that I treasure most in all of it is the people with whom I have been privileged to work for and with. They were and are there with me in every assignment that I have had.”

Bishop emeritus Roger Fois served as Bishop Sheldon’s vicar general for the Diocese of Steubenville from 1992 until Bishop Fois was called to the Diocese of Covington in 2002. Bishop Fois considers Bishop Sheldon both a mentor and friend. Bishop Fois was the homilist at Bishop Sheldon’s funeral Mass, May 2 at Holy Rosary Church, Steubenville.

“His motto for his coat of arms, ‘Strong In Faith,’ fit him perfectly. He was strong, he was steadfast in the faith,” said Bishop Fois. “In the 31 years that I’ve known him, and worked so closely with him, I never once saw his faith waiver no matter whether it was a good day or a bad day or whether there was success or failure, in any undertaking he has ever been a part of.”

“He was very cognizant and conscious of the times in which we live and the attacks on our faith and the weakness on the part of some or of groups, but he remained steadfast his entire life. His whole way of life imaged that. Patient and to give people the benefit of the doubt.”

Lauren Kemer, editor, Messenger, Catholic newspaper for the Diocese of Covington, Ky., contributed to this article.
WASHINGTON — A majority of Americans say the abortion drug mifepristone should remain on the market in the U.S., according to a Washington Post-ABC News poll, as the drug remains at the center of an ongoing legal battle.

The poll found that 66 percent of U.S. adults said mifepristone should remain on the market, while 24 percent said it should be taken off. Just under half — 47 percent — said access to mifepristone should remain status quo, while 12 percent say it should remain on the market but with additional restrictions in place, while 11 percent offered no opinion.

The U.S. Supreme Court said April 21 it would block a lower court’s restrictions on an abortion pill, leaving the drug on the market while litigation over the drug proceeds. The high court froze a lower court’s ruling to stay the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s approval of the drug. The Justice Department and Danco Laboratories, a pharmaceutical company that manufactures the abortion pill mifepristone, previously asked the U.S. Supreme Court to intervene in the case after an appeals court allowed portions of an earlier ruling by U.S. District Judge Matthew Kacsmaryk in Texas to take effect.

A coalition of pro-life opponents of mifepristone, the first of two drugs used in a medication or chemical abortion, had filed suit in an effort to revoke the FDA’s approval of the drug, arguing the government acted in violation of its own safety standards when it first approved the drug in 2000. But proponents argued mifepristone poses statistical ly little risk to women using it for abortion early in pregnancy, and claim the drug is being singled out for political reasons. A study by the Guttmacher Institute, which supports legal abortion, found that more than half of U.S. abortions in 2020 were medication abortions.

The Supreme Court’s decision maintains the status quo for the drug while the case plays out. But Kristi Hamrick, vice president of media and policy for Students for Life Action, found cause for optimism in the results of the new poll, telling OSV News that “if you break down the poll, the concerns over chemical abortion pills are growing.”

“When Students for Life first prioritized chemical abortion pills, people knew little about them and couldn’t see the threat to young women,” Hamrick said. “Today, that poll says that less than half want the pills on the market while a large number want them gone or restricted.”

Hamrick argued that even those who are pro-abortion could still have concerns about an “online, no-test distribution of a deadly cocktail that exposes women to injury, infertility, death, and abusers,” which she said is “worrying more and more women.”

An April poll conducted by CRC Research for Susan B. Anthony Pro-Life America found that “62 percent feel not very confident (26 percent) or not at all confident (35 percent) in the claim that the abortion pill is safe after being on the market for two decades, when they know that the FDA tracks no side effects other than death,” the pro-life group said.

Also in April, GenBioPro, which makes the generic version of mifepristone, sued the FDA seeking to block it from complying if the courts ultimately pull the drug off the market, an additional layer to the case. Additional lawsuits in other states may also impact whether the drug remains available as well. Washington State has sought to block the Texas ruling. GenBioPro has also sued West Virginia over its state ban on mifepristone, arguing it violates the commerce clause of the Constitution.

The Supreme Court’s action returned the case to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, which is scheduled to hear arguments on May 17.
New Barbie seen as affirmation of children with Down syndrome even while abortion claims more of them

Kimberly Heisterhagen (OSV News) — When Mattel announced the release of a Barbie doll portrayed with Down syndrome April 25, the global toymaker explained the addition to its product line is intended “to allow even more children to see themselves in Barbie.”

But a corresponding swell and certainly unintentional ivory is that — due to elective abortion — the doll has fewer potential lookalike playmates than ever before.

While estimates vary, elective abortions of children whose Down syndrome is detected in prenatal tests are as high as 67-75 percent in America. In Denmark, the figure is 98 percent, while other European nations report rates exceeding 90 percent. In England, Wales and Scotland, the rate is 90 percent, as it is in mainland China. Virtually no children are born with Down syndrome in Iceland.

Mattel’s products are available in more than 150 countries. Speaking with OSV News concerning the new Barbie doll, Mark Bradford — founding president of the Jerome Lejeune Foundation USA — said, “I think we have to see this as a positive development, and use it to point out the contradiction of promoting individuals with disabilities, and using Down syndrome as the symbol of that, against the push — and there is a push in many areas of this country — for prenatal diagnosis and the termination of individuals with disabilities.”

Bradford also is now the Venerable Jerome Lejeune fellow at Bishop Robert E. Barron’s Word on Fire Institute. Lejeune, the French scientist who identified the genetic cause of Down syndrome, is a candidate for sainthood. In January 2021, his “heroic virtues” were officially recognized by Pope Francis, who declared him “venerable.”

Bradford has a son with Down syndrome and five daughters. “When our daughters had Barbie dolls 20 years ago and more, Barbie was pretty much white, and you could either get brown hair, blonde hair or red hair,” recalled Bradford. “Eventually, skin tones became more varied, and ethnicities became more varied, and so they began to open up, and appeal to more of what the United States looks like nowadays.”

The Barbie line currently features dolls with 35 skin tones, 97 hairstyles and nine body types. A Barbie with Down syndrome is Bradford, said, “a natural and positive extension of that, because it’s beginning to include individuals with disabilities, and using Down syndrome as the symbol of that, against the push — and there is a push in many areas of this country — for prenatal diagnosis and the termination of individuals with disabilities.”
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Bradford has a son with Down syndrome and five daughters. “When our daughters had Barbie dolls 20 years ago and more, Barbie was pretty much white, and you could either get brown hair, blonde hair or red hair,” recalled Bradford. “Eventually, skin tones became more varied, and ethnicities became more varied, and so they began to open up, and appeal to more of what the United States looks like nowadays.”

The Barbie line currently features dolls with 35 skin tones, 97 hairstyles and nine body types. A Barbie with Down syndrome is Bradford, said, “a natural and positive extension of that, because it’s beginning to include individuals with disabilities, and using Down syndrome as the symbol of that, against the push — and there is a push in many areas of this country — for prenatal diagnosis and the termination of individuals with disabilities.”
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Eventually, skin tones became more varied, and ethnicities became more varied, and so they began to open up, and appeal to more of what the United States looks like nowadays.

The Barbie line currently features dolls with 35 skin tones, 97 hairstyles and nine body types. A Barbie with Down syndrome is Bradford, said, “a natural and positive extension of that, because it’s beginning to include individuals with disabilities, and using Down syndrome as the symbol of that, against the push — and there is a push in many areas of this country — for prenatal diagnosis and the termination of individuals with disabilities.”

“Mattel is proud to continue its partnership with NDSS by donating 2,500 Barbie Fashionista dolls, inclusive of the Barbie-doll with Down syndrome, to the NDSS flagship New York City Buddy Walk® on September 11,” Lloyd said in a statement. Launched in 1985 by the National Down Syndrome Society (NDSS), the Buddy Walk is a fundraiser that promotes acceptance and inclusion for those with Down syndrome. The Times Square and Central Park version — among 200 Buddy Walk events across the U.S. and abroad — attracts more than 2,000, including celebrities.

The U.S.-based National Down Syndrome Society partnered with Mattel on the Down syndrome Barbie project, and its logo is displayed on packaging.

Mattel did not comment on the question of whether or not the Down syndrome elective abortion rate entered into product development discussions, with respect to consumer demographics. The Global Down Syndrome Foundation states that while “the population of people in the U.S. with Down syndrome is currently unknown, 30 percent of Americans know someone with Down syndrome.” Worldwide, the estimated population of people with Down syndrome is 6 million.

Reaction to the doll has been decidedly positive, including from high-profile Down syndrome advocates. Ellie Goldstein — the first Down syndrome model featured on the cover of British Vogue, who has also modeled for Gucci — told the ’T’ hosts of “This Morning” UK that, upon seeing the Barbie with Down syndrome, she felt “really happy and emotional.”

Actress and model Sofia Sanchez — who can be seen in ads for LGQO, Target and Old Navy and who co-wrote the book “You Are Enough” (Scholastic, 2021) — told NBC News Now that, “Kids can have this doll that looks like them. It’s special.”
Newsworthy
Newport Central Catholic High School sophomore Madison Wolf, for will represent NCCHS in the 2023-2024 Regional Youth Leadership Program this Fall. Regional Youth Leadership, sponsored by the Northern Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, provides participants the opportunity for intellectual, creative, social and personal growth.

The prayer intention for May, as recommended by Pope Francis is that ecclesial movements and groups might daily rediscover their evangelizing mission. Pope Francis is dedicating his May prayer intention to ecclesial movements and groups, which says are a “gift” and a “treasure” in the Church.

Learning about Mass
Father Gedney stopped by classrooms at Holy Cross Elementary, Latonia, this week to teach students more about Mass.

Holy Trinity students salute you
Vera Nieporte volunteers every week at Holy Trinity School, Bellevue. Being a retired Army Colonel, he has been teaching Kindergarteners how to properly salute. While on vacation to a historical military base, Mr. and Mrs. Nieporte purchased Army t-shirts for the class and gathered together for a proper salute.

The weekly TV Mass from the Cathedral Basilica of the Assumption is broadcast locally on The CW, Sundays, noon to 1 p.m. Viewers can tune in on the following channels: antenna 12.2, Cincinnati Bell 17 or 517; and DirecTV 27. Newport Central Catholic High School Summer Youth Camps: boys and girls basketball, baseball, drama, football, boys and girls soccer, softball and volleyball. For camp dates and to register go to https://gofan.co/app/school/KY6479. For information e-mail jshull@ncchs.com.

The Sisters of Notre Dame need Items for its 10th Annual 4th of July Festival, including services, sports items, jewelry, gift certificates and antiques. Call Margie at (859) 982-8629 or e-mail michzelle@remove@ndusa.org. Items can be dropped off during the day at 1801 Dixie Hwy in Park Hills or arrangements can be made for pickup.

Flea Market, Diocesan Catholic Children’s Home, Ft. Mitchell, year-round, 6:30 a.m. - noon, Monday, Thursday and Saturday. Donations: 8:30 a.m. - noon, Monday, Thursday and every 3rd Saturday. Donation drop-off during Flea Market hours.

St. Anthony Parish, Taylor Mill, Ladies’ Spring Tea, May 13, 2:30-4:30 p.m., in the parish’s Fleming Hall. Tickets are $10 and available at parish office.

The World Apostolate of Fatima 33-day Fatima Consecration to Jesus through Mary starts April 10. Consecration Mass will be held May 13 at Our Lady’s Farm, Falmouth. Register at fatimaconsecration.org or call (859) 394-7472 or e-mail Theresa@bluearmy.org.

Learning more, please contact St. Henry parishioner Michael Portwood, (859) 878-6905 or e-mail pamarinedad@yahoo.com. The marvelous gifts became pages in the Gospel. If interested in taking steps. Celebrate votive Masses in the very places where Abraham, Joseph, Moses and the Holy Family walked. Make your way through the Holy Land to follow in Jesus’ footsteps. Celebrate votive Masses in the very places where miraculous gifts become pages in the Gospel. If interested in learning more, please contact St. Henry parishioner Michael Portwood, (859) 878-6905 or e-mail pamarinedad@yahoo.com.

The code “SerraClub” in the special offer code field. The Y’Alls will be playing the Trois-Rivieres Aigles from Canada. Contact Mike Murray at (859) 680-4288 or mmurray@ccovd.org.

2023 Parish Festivals
St. Anthony Parish, Taylor Mill, June 2-3, 6-11 p.m.
St. Augustine Parish, Covington, June 9-10, 5-11 p.m.
St. Paul Parish, Florence, June 9-10, 6-11 p.m.; June 11, 8-7 p.m.
St. Joseph Parish, Camp Springs, Saturday, June 10, 4-11 p.m.
St. Joseph Academy Pigfest, Walton, June 16-17, 5-11 p.m.
St. Pius X Parish, Edgewood, July 14-15, 6 p.m.-12 a.m.; July 16, 4-10 p.m.
St. Therese Parish, Southgate, June 15, adult night 6-10 p.m.; June 16-17, 6-11 p.m.
Mary, Queen of Heaven Parish, Erlanger, June 23-25
Holy Cross Parish, Latonia, July 21, 6-11 p.m.; July 22, 5-11 p.m.
St. Thomas Parish, Ft. Thomas, July 28, 6-11 p.m.; July 29, 5-11 p.m.
St. Joseph, Cold Spring, August 4-5, 6-11 p.m.
Blessed Sacrament School Boosters Corn Roast, Ft. Mitchell, August 11, 5:30-11:30 p.m.
St. Philip Golf Ball Drop and Festival, Cold Spring, August 19, 5-11 p.m.

DNA Day learning
To celebrate DNA day, April 25, St. Henry School, Elsmere, junior high students used marshmallows to build physical traits of made up characters.

The code “SerraClub” in the special offer code field. The Y’Alls will be playing the Trois-Rivieres Aigles from Canada. Contact Mike Murray at (859) 680-4288 or mmurray@ccovd.org.

Have you ever considered going on a pilgrimage? "Journey to Egypt, a special part of the Holy Land, where Abraham, Joseph, Moses and the Holy Family walked. Make your way through the Holy Land to follow in Jesus’ footsteps. Celebrate votive Masses in the very places where miraculous gifts become pages in the Gospel. If interested in learning more, please contact St. Henry parishioner Michael Portwood, (859) 878-6905 or e-mail pamarinedad@yahoo.com.
In their own words — Benedictine Oblates share what it means to be an oblate

"I have been a Benedictine oblate of St. Walburg Monastery since 2008. During that time, my spiritual journey has been greatly enhanced by my participation in our monthly meetings and discussions, Liturgy of the Hours, retreats, conferences and other events. The kindness and hospitality of the sisters and other oblates have helped me through difficult times, reflecting the caring community that we are. Upon entering the monastery grounds, I have, in fact, come to feel a sense of peace and comfort."  
— Louise Jewett, Hamilton, Ohio

"Being a Benedictine oblate is a privilege and grace that offers an opportunity to grow in faith and participate in new areas of service. I feel that I receive so many blessings from this group: friendship, support, accountability and a sense of home."  
— Gayle Underdown, Villa Hills, Ky.

"In 1985 Dick and I moved to Northern Kentucky from Wisconsin. We often spoke to friends we needed to leave behind that we would find a new family through our Church. It wasn't long before we became aware of a new program the Diocese of Covington was offering, The Lay Ministry Program. We applied and were accepted into the two-year program. In the process we were assigned mentors, ours were Sisters from St. Walburg and we began to understand the charism of the Benedictine Sisters. Neither of us were raised around religious communities and we felt this was an answer to our prayers for community and family. Sister Justina Franxman became my spiritual director. Over time we felt we wanted to become Oblates and did so in 2001. The foundation of prayer, community, liturgy, Lectio and monthly meetings became the foundation of our growing faith. Through involvement in many aspects of faith formation we went into volunteer and paid ministry. Dick spent 18 years visiting jails through the Exodus program and I became a hospital chaplain. The steady hand of support the Sisters gave us cannot even be underated . Whenever we find ourselves driving down the beautiful driveway to the monastery we know how deep the community of the Benedictines has been the center of our lives and the path to facing our aging years in prayer and love of dear friends found in the monastery. We do not only find new friends but a deeper friendship of our God and foundation to our faith."  
— Dick and Gail Michalack, Ft. Wright, Ky.

"To the staff of the Messenger, I was happy to read about the new St. Cosmos Deanery of Benedictine Oblates being established in the diocese. I have been an Oblate with the Benedictine Sisters of St. Walburg since 2019, but our Oblates have been in existence since 1988. It has been a joy to learn about and share in the Benedictine charism with this faith-filled community of men and women, and of course to be associated with the Sisters of St. Walburg who have been living out their call to the Gospel in the City of Covington since 1839. I will look forward to following the progress of the new deaconry and certainly trust that our combined presence in the diocese will grow the spirits of Saints Benedict and Scholastica into the future."  
— Margie Harbeck, Covington, Ky.  
(Note: for information on the St. Cosmos Deanery and St. Walburg Oblates contact www.cocoblates.org.)

"Being an Oblate at St. Walburg Monastery for over 22 years is foundational for my spiritual growth, anchors me in a community of friendship and support, and broadens my religious perspective. The Oblates of St. Walburg are a committed group with outstanding leadership, Dick and Gail Michalack, OSB, continuously reaches out to potential persons interested in St. Walburg Oblates. She also keeps the community informed of prayer requests, joys and celebrations, and opportunities for service and learning. As I live in Nashville, Tenn., I am grateful for the opportunity to attend meetings and services on Zoom as well as in person when possible. The Sisters at St. Walburg always greet me and make me feel welcome and at home. The welcome was there when I first arrived in 1997 and continues after 22 years as an Oblate. I am grateful to all Oblates and Sisters of St. Walburg Monastery."  
— Laura Flippen Terzai, Nashville, Tenn.

"Being an Oblate allows me opportunities to grow in my faith and journey with others. We study the Rule of Benedict through his writings and other books about the Rule. We meditate on the Scriptures through Lectio Divina and allow God’s word to speak to us. I have a history with the Sisters of St. Walburg Monastery. I went to Thomas More College with several of the Sisters and started working as a nurses aid in the infirmary after being of a need from one of the Sisters. The experience of working in the infirmary and meeting the Sisters was a very positive. I was humbled to be at the infirmary when one of the Sisters was dying and I thought it was such a beautiful experience to see the Sisters keep vigil until the Sister went to meet the Lord. I was happy when I inquired about becoming an Oblate that they welcomed me quickly. The other Oblates and Sisters that I have since met, inspire me and bring me joy as we share our faith journey."  
— Kathleen Ford Rosing, Highland Heights, Ky.

"Finding the oblate program with the Sisters of St. Walburg Monastery has been the answer to what I was searching for to become closer to God. I have found comfort.

(Continued on page 11)
A history of the Oblates of St. Walburg Monastery, Villa Hills

Benedictine Sister Mary Tewes
Contributor

The Benedictine Community of women was established in Covington, Ky., at the invitation of Abbot Boniface Wimmer, St. Vincent Abbey, Latrobe, Penn, at the same time that he sent Benedictine priests to Covington to set up a priory and provide priests for the new parishes.

The Benedictine Sisters were called to teach the children of the German immigrants coming to America. St. Walburga Monastery, Eichstat, Bavaria was the monastery contacted to request Sisters for the new mission.

While religious communities of men were permitted to welcome Oblates all along, this was not permitted to religious communities of women until after Vatican II — a century later.

In 1985, Benedictine Sister Martha Walther, with the approval of prioress, Benedictine Sister Justina Franxman, introduced to the community Chapter the first discussion of opening St. Walburg Monastery to the possibility of building a relationship with lay people as Benedictine Oblates (at first called Associates).

Since many other women religious communities in the local area were building such relationships with the laity after Vatican II, there was much interest and support. The Benedictine Sisters set about inviting friends, relatives and former members to consider this possibility. Sisters prepared presentations on Benedictine promises and values. And a program was formed with regular meetings over a two-year period, with Sister Martha as the first director.

The first group of 28 prepared to make their promises as Benedictine Associates on the Feast of St. Benedict, March 21, 1987. Benedictine Sister Cathy Bauer was called as director in 1990, and Benedictine Sister Mary Tewes in 1993, 30 years ago.

The title was changed to Benedictine Oblates in 2007 at the request of the Oblates, who had now become familiar with Benedictine Oblates all over the country.

Five members from the first group are still on this side of heaven. There are 39 active members who come to monthly gatherings in person or on Zoom, plus four Inquirers preparing for oblation next fall. Thirty-four Benedictine Oblates of St. Walburg Monastery have entered eternal life.

In November, an annual retreat led by Benedictine Sister Dorothy Schuette is held, followed by an annual Renewal of Oblation. The process along with a Coordinating Team of Oblates assist in the direction of St. Walburg Monastery Benedictine Oblates.
Pope to pope: Let our churches be united by Christ’s love

Justin McLellan
Catholic News Service

Two popes sat side by side before a crowd of rain-soaked pilgrims in St. Peter’s Square May 10.

Coptic Orthodox Pope Tawadros II, patriarch of Alexandria, Egypt, was at the Vatican to mark the 50th anniversary of a joint declaration signed by St. Paul VI and Pope Shenouda III in 1973 outlining the beliefs shared by their churches.

Before his general audience, Pope Francis embraced Pope Tawadros and kissed his encolpion, an icon Orthodox and Byzantine Catholic bishops wear instead of a pectoral cross.

During the audience, the two publicly exchanged greetings and took turns addressing the crowd.

“Despite the differences in our roots and affiliations, we are united by the love of Christ who dwells within us and the host of our apostle fathers and saints who guide us,” Pope Tawadros said, speaking in Arabic. “Let us walk together in life bearing in mind the promise (God) has made to us — eternal life — accompanying and supporting each other with prayers according to this promise.”

Calling for Catholics and Copts to love one another, Pope Tawadros said that “even though we go against the tide of the greedy and selfish world, we have accepted the challenge of love that Christ asks of us, and we will be true Christians, and the world will be more human, because it will know that God is love and that this is his highest name.”

After congratulating Pope Francis on the 10th anniversary of his pontificate, celebrated in March, Pope Tawadros recalled his trip to Rome and meeting with Pope Francis in 2013, which, he said, was “filled with brotherly love.”

Now each year on May 10, the anniversary of the 1973 meeting between their predecessors, the two popes speak over the phone and exchange greetings. That tradition, said Pope Tawadros, “embodies the Christian spirit and love that unites us in serving God and serving our brothers and sisters in humanity.”

Pope Tawadros also thanked Pope Francis for his visit to Egypt in April 2017, which he called a “great blessing for all of Egypt,” and recalling Pope Francis’ messages for their church communities to together become “a living image of the heavenly Jerusalem.”

Putting aside his typical weekly catechesis, Pope Francis thanked Pope Tawadros for his visit to Rome and commitment to the “growing friendship” between their churches.

He referred to the 21 Coptic Christian martyrs, who he said, “are also ours,” that were killed by the Islamic State in Libya in 2015, and he asked for their intercession in fostering communion between the two churches. The two popes then jointly blessed the crowd of visitors in St. Peter’s Square.

Pope Tawadros was scheduled to meet privately with Pope Francis May 11 before meeting with officials from the Dicastery for Promoting Christian Unity. He also was scheduled to meet with Rome’s Coptic Christian community and celebrate Divine Liturgy May 14 in the Basilica of St. John Lateran, the cathedral of Rome.

In a jointly written preface to a book about the 1973 declaration, the two popes expressed their desire for their churches to “journey toward full communion,” and gave thanks for “the steps already taken, and the distance already traveled, which are often much more important than we imagine.”
Medals, scapulars are often part of jockeys’ uniforms; amid risks of horse racing, riders value prayer, devotion

Mary Rampellini
OSV News

HOT Springs, Ark. — Jockey David Cabrera has had a special devotion to Our Lady of Guadalupe since he was a child.

“I've been carrying a scapular with an image of Our Lady of Guadalupe where there are separate ‘locker rooms’ for men and women.”

Cabrera, who races at Oaklawn Park in Hot Springs, is one of many jockeys who wear Catholic sacramentals when competing in races. He has a scapular with an image of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

“It’s from Mexico,” said Cabrera, 30. “I wear it all the time. I never take it off.”

Other jockeys have a Miraculous Medal attached to the back of the helmets they wear each time they get on a racehorse. It’s an old-school tradition — one in place long before 25-year-old jockey Cristian Torres burst onto the scene at Oaklawn Park.

“I’ve seen it,” said Torres, who is the meet’s current leading jockey.

There are other traditions, too, noted jockey Jon Court, a 62-year-old veteran who rides at both Oaklawn Park and tracks in Kentucky.

“Throughout the day I meditate on certain Scriptures,” he said. “I guess my go-to is Psalms and sometimes Proverbs. I enjoy the Old Testament equally as well as the Gospels. It does a lot of things. It gives me confidence. It gives me a sense of presence and a sense of security. It’s very dangerous out there. We have to make split-second decisions.”

Arrieta, who has established himself as one of the top riders at Oaklawn, said his faith makes him step back and be rational when things don’t go the way he would have hoped in a race.

“He has a reason. He knows everything,” Arrieta said. “He has the last word.”


Arrieta, who just a few years ago started coming to Oaklawn, said he and his wife are looking at buying a home in Hot Springs. The couple has been married 15 years and have three children.

“My family and I really like it here,” Arrieta said. So does Cabrera, who takes part in some of the local church activities with his wife and daughter. In December, Cabrera was part of the Our Lady of Guadalupe procession down Central Avenue in Hot Springs from St. Mary of the Springs to St. John the Baptist for a special Mass.

“I always wanted to do something like this,” Cabrera said. “They were looking for volunteers to help carry the statue because there were not enough guys. It was heavy. It was a blessing to me, to be able to carry her.”

Both off — and on — the racetrack.
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Iowa governor poised to sign bill loosening restrictions on child labor

By Kate Scanlon
OSV News

Iowa is poised to enact legislation that loosens its child labor protections, a trend in some Republican-led states that has prompted concern from some Catholic leaders.

Iowa is poised to enact Senate File 542, which would permit teenagers to work more hours per day and later at night. It also would permit 16- and 17-year-olds to serve alcohol in restaurants with parental permission. Republican Gov. Kim Reynolds is expected to sign the measure.

Tom Chapman, executive director of the Iowa Catholic Conference, told OSV News on May 8 that the group “registered to monitor the bill and contacted legislators in support of exclusions to make sure that people under 18 could not work in the most dangerous occupations such as meatpacking or mining.”

“There was a loophole in the original version of the legislation that could have allowed exceptions, but that was corrected,” Chapman added.

Rep. Dave Deyoe, the bill’s sponsor in the House, told the Des Moines Register that youth employment leads to “less poverty, money for future education, less delinquent behavior, experience in the workplace and access to mentors and role models, and finally, access to careers that may mean a more successful future.”

Republican Gov. Sarah Huckabee Sanders of Arkansas signed into law March 8 the Youth Hiring Act of 2023, which eliminates state age verification for children younger than 16 seeking a job. Similar efforts are gaining traction with other Republican state lawmakers. The Washington Post reported in April that the Foundation for Government Accountability, a Florida-based think tank and lobbying group, drafted state legislation to end some child workplace protections.

But the trend has prompted concern from some Catholic leaders. On its website, the Catholic Labor Network stated that “it is hard to believe that in the twenty-first century child labor would be a problem in the United States.”

Yet recent developments have demonstrated that this is indeed the case, and that there are elected officials in the United States who would like to expand its scope,” the website said.

The U.S. Labor Department reported in February it has approximately 600 ongoing child labor investigations, marking a 69 percent increase in the number of children illegally employed since 2018. In the last fiscal year, the department said Feb. 27, it found 85 companies it investigated had employed more than 3,000 children in violation of labor laws. The department called for Congress to take action in a Feb. 27 statement, telling lawmakers, “the challenge of child labor exploitation — particularly of migrant children — increases nationwide.”

Former U.S. Secretary of Labor Marty Walsh, who was
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Pope to safeguarding commission: Be kind, bring hope, heal broken lives

Carol Glatz
Catholic News Service
VATICAN CITY — Safeguarding minors and vulnerable persons must be a priority for everyone in the church, Pope Francis said.

“The principles of respect for the dignity of all, for right conduct and a sound way of life must become a universal rule, independent of people’s culture or economic and social condition,” he said during an audience May 5 with staff and members of the Pontifical Commission for the Protection of Minors at the Vatican.

“All the church’s ministers must respect this rule in the way they serve the faithful and they in turn, must be treated with respect and dignity by those who lead the community,” he said.

“Indeed, a culture of safeguarding will only take root if there is a pastoral conversion in this regard among the church’s leaders.”

The commission — led by Cardinal Seán P. O’Malley of Boston, commission president, and Oblate Father Andrew Small, commission secretary — was holding its plenary assembly May 3-6 at the commission’s new offices in the center of Rome.

The plenary came several weeks after Jesuit Father Hans Zollner, a longtime member of the commission, resigned, citing among the reasons for his departure “structural and practical issues” with the commission and a lack of “transparency, compliance and responsibility.”

Father Zollner had said there were already problems before Pope Francis put the commission within the Dicastery for the Doctrine of the Faith in June 2022, but nearly a year after the new organization went into force, he said he still did not understand how the two bodies were meant to work together.

In his speech to the commission, the pope said that since it was the first papal audience since the commission was formally established within the Dicastery for the Doctrine of the Faith, “I would like to provide you with some suggestions.”

“The failure to act properly to halt this evil (of sexual abuse) and to assist its victims has sullied our witness to God’s love,” he said.

“In fact, sins of omission, he said, “are very real, and they hurt the community as much as others, if not more so.”

However, he said, “we have not remained silent or inac-
tive” in response to the failures.

For example, he said his document, “Vos Estis Lux Mundi” (You are the light of the world), on the responsibil-
ities and accountability of leaders, “is now permanently in place” as a definitive and no longer “experimental” part of church procedures.

The document also sets standards for the pastoral sup-
port of victims and it “calls, in particular, for setting aside a place for receiving accusations and caring for those who report that they have been harmed,” the pope said.

“To be sure, improvements can be made on the basis of
experience, by episcopal conferences and individual bish-
ops,” he added.

Commission members, he said, are “using your skills and expertise to help repair a terrible scourge in the church by working to assist the various particular churches” because “the importance of safeguarding minors and vulnerable persons must be the rule for everyone” from a diocese and “its parishes and seminaries to the training of catechists, teachers and other pastoral workers.”

He said he was encouraged by the commission’s plans to help with training programs and assistance to victims in Africa, Asia and Latin America.

“It is not right that the most prosperous areas of the world should have well-trained and well-funded safeguarding programs, where victims and their families are respected, while in other parts of the world they suffer in silence, perhaps rejected or stigmatized,” he said.

“Efforts to improve guidelines and standards for the conduct of clergy and religious must continue,” he said, asking that be informed about these efforts and receive an annual report “on what you consider to be working well or otherwise, so that appropriate changes can be made.”

The pope also outlined three principles that are “part of a spirituality of repentance.”

The first, he said, is wherever “harm was done to peo-
ple’s lives, we are called to keep in mind God’s creative power to make hope emerge from despair and life from death.”

This means that no matter how difficult and demanding the task ahead, “I urge you not to get bogged down; keep reaching out, keep trying to instill confidence in those you meet and who share with you this common cause. Do not grow discouraged when it seems that little is changing for the better.”

The second principle, he said, is to seek to heal the con-
sequences of abuse and the wounds, brokenness and divi-
sion it has caused. “Our lives are not meant to remain divided” and “where life is broken, then, I ask you to help put pieces back together, in the hope that what is broken can be repaired.”

An example of this, he said, would be what happened recently with one group of survivors who were finally invited to sit down with the leadership of the religious institute that ran the school where they were abused decades ago.

“Those men wanted to ‘live out their remaining years in peace,’ which meant “resuming their relationship with the church that had hurt them,” the pope said. They want-
ed to be heard and believed, and they wanted closure, espe-
cially regarding questions ‘that had haunted them.’

“Third, I encourage you to cultivate an approach that mirrors the respect and kindness of God himself,” he said, quoting Moses Angelou, poet and activist, who wrote that “people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.”

“So be gentle in your actions, bearing one another’s bur-
dens without complaining, but considering that this moment of repair for the church will give way to a fur-
ther moment in the history of salvation,” he said.

Now is the time to repair the damage done to previous genera-
tions and to those who continue to suffer,” the pope said, reminding them that a new time is being prepared by God, “made fruitful by the work and tears we share with those who have suffered.”

“That is why it is important that we never stop pressing ahead,” he said.

Pope Francis poses for a photograph with staff and members of the Pontifical Commission for the Protection of Minors and its leadership, U.S. Cardinal Seán P. O’Malley of Boston, commission president, and Oblate Father Andrew Small, commission secretary, during an audience at the Vatican May 5, 2023. The commission was holding its plenary assembly May 3-6 at the commission’s new offices in Rome.
OFFICE STAFF

St. William/ St. John Mission Parish is seeking Office staff. This is a part-time position of approximately 15 hours per week. Pay is commensurate with experience. Job duties include: Answering parish phone calls, sorting incoming mail and correspondence.

- Inventory of supplies and ordering
- Processing invoices and issuing payments
- Participate in the preparation of scheduled reports to the Diocese
- Work with vendors
- Work with members of the Diocese when necessary/attend meetings
- Provide backup with other office staff as needed
- Assist with parish events (Fish Fry, Festival, etc.)

Requirements for this position: MS Office (Word, Excel, Outlook), Accounting software, answering phone calls professionally and being helpful to those who may stop in the office with questions or needing assistance.

If interested, please contact Fr. Benton Clift at St. William Church 859.824.5381

PRINCIPAL

The Saint Agnes Catholic Community, Louisville, is presently conducting a search for a principal for the 2023-2024 school year. The mission of Saint Agnes School is to embrace and educate students in a Catholic community, empowering them to lead faith-based lives. Candidates should be Roman Catholics active within their own parish and strongly committed to the mission of Catholic education. Excellent communication skills and proven administrative abilities are also essential requirements necessary to continue the strong academic program and Catholic tradition of our school.

Saint Agnes School is a four-time Blue Ribbon school and a recipient of the United States Department of Education’s Green Ribbon Award. Saint Agnes has a current enrollment of 507 students, comprising two classes of each grade Pre-K – 8th. The new principal will lead a dynamic staff that includes an assistant principal, counselor, resource teachers for elementary and middle school, an admissions coordinator, and special area teachers in Art, Music, PE, Spanish, STEAM, and Library.

Applicants must have both strong classroom and administrative experience and must meet the Archdiocese of Louisville requirements for principalship. Salary and benefits will be commensurate with experience and Archdiocesan guidelines.

Please send to: Principal Search Committee
Saint Agnes Catholic Community
1800 Newburg Road
Louisville, KY 40205
Or email to: apply@stagneslouisville.org

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE POSITION

St. Catherine of Siena Parish seeks candidates for a full-time position on its Facilities Maintenance team. The successful candidate for this first shift position will assist our Facilities Manager in caring for our campus. Experience not required but welcome. Work will include light maintenance, landscaping, carpentry, electrical, plumbing and repair; painting; leaf and snow removal; custodial and other cleaning. Must be honest, punctual, and dependable; willing to learn and work. Must be able to lift and carry 75 pounds. Competitive wage, 100% employer-paid health insurance for the employee, and generous pension contributions; friendly and relaxed work environment. Must be living in a way consonant with Catholic values.

Interested candidates are asked to please send a cover letter and resume to: St. Catherine of Siena.

dongrothaus@stagneslouisville.org

Good Job Remodeling LLC and Handyman

Now accepting small to large jobs. Free Estimates. Licensed and insured.

Call Steven at (859) 801-9925
CUSTODIAN - MAINTENANCE PERSON
St. Joseph School located in Cold Spring, Kentucky, is seeking a custodian / maintenance man. The position can be full or part time but requires a minimum of twenty hours per week, 11 am to 3 pm, Monday through Friday. Responsibilities include school janitorial duties as well as basic repair and general maintenance of the school facilities, buildings and equipment under the supervision of the Maintenance Manager. Interested candidates may submit a letter of interest and resume to the parish office at: jruwe@stjoe parish.net.

DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
St. William Parish is seeking a Director of Religious Education. 15 – 20 hours per week. Pay is commensurate with experience.

Job duties include:
- Run the CCD program, Children's liturgy, VBS program
- Monitor / teach the RCIA/RCIA programs
- Monitor / run the adult faith program and Youth group
- Update religious section of St. William / St. John’s church website
- Run Camino program regarding the sacraments
- Update the bulletin boards with educational information

Requirements for this position: MS Office (Word, Excel, Outlook). If interested, please contact Fr. Benton Clift at St. William Church 859.824.5891.

SCHOOL BASED MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR AT CATHOLIC CHARITIES
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Covington has provided school-based mental health counseling in Northern Kentucky schools for over 40 years. We are expanding and looking for new qualified staff to add to the team. Therefore, we are seeking a full-time (40 hours per week) counselor for our School-Based Counseling Program for the upcoming school year from August 16th, 2023, through May 31st, 2024. The position is 40 hours per week or 100% FTE for 9½ months. Necessary qualifications include MSW or Master in clinical counseling and State Licensed (preferred) or license eligibility; experience with assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of youth; a demonstrated ability to engage with parents and school staff; and solid record-keeping and organizational skills. We offer an excellent benefits package, including weekly supervision for those working towards SW or LPC licensure and reimbursement for approved expenses. Submit a cover letter, resume (including at least three references), and salary history by email to Shannon Braun at sbraun@covingtoncharities.org. For more information, please visit our website at www.covingtoncharities.org.

Larry’s Tree Service
(859) 635-8528 or 240-4563
Reasonable Rates — Free Estimates
FIREWOOD — Senior Citizen Discounts Available

SUMMER HELP NEEDED
St. Catherine of Siena Parish has two maintenance positions open this summer. Both are early morning to early afternoon. One is 40 hours per week and the other one is 25 to 30 hours weekly. The work entails general cleaning with very light maintenance, landscaping and painting. Perfect for college or older high school students. Must have or acquire Virtus certification if aged 18 or older. Please email info to digjrauha@stcatherinesienaparish.org or call Don at 859-441-1392.

Mental Health Counseling in Northern Kentucky (HONK) — Catholics working towards SW or LPCC licensure and reimbursement for approved expenses. Submit a cover letter, resume (including at least three references), and salary history by email to Shannon Braun at sbraun@covingtoncharities.org. For more information, please visit our website at www.covingtoncharities.org.

PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN FOR ADULTS
Safe Environment Trainings
For all employees and volunteers of the Diocese of Covington who in any way provide a safe environment for children.

Step 1: Contact parish/school institution leader to review the Policies and Procedures and fill out the Application and Acceptance Forms.

Step 2: Go to www.virtus.org and click on Registration. Follow the prompts to create an account and request a background check. Selection.com is a secure site, the background check is posted on your account and you receive a copy if you request it during the registration process. You will sign up for a VIRTUS training class during the registration.

Step 3: Your account becomes active when your background check, VIRTUS session and Acceptance Form are posted on your account. You will receive 12 bulletins per year. You will receive e-mail notices at system@pub.virtus.org unless your computer program blocks them.

Note: If your Training Tab is missing or you cannot access your account, contact your parish, school or institution.

For other difficulties, contact Marylu Steffen at (859) 392-1500 or msteffen@covdio.org.
Stewardship and Mission Services

Due to a planned retirement, the Roman Catholic Diocese of Covington, KY (www.covdio.org) seeks candidates for the position of Director of the Office of Stewardship and Mission Services. The message of stewardship has been part of the salvation history of the Church. All of the teachings of stewardship come directly from the Gospels, the Old Testament, and the letters of the New Testament. Stewardship is the way God expects us to live, with gratitude and with awareness that everything we have is a gift. The goals of this office are straightforward and include: stewardship formation and education; research and planning; development of diocesan-wide support for parishes, ministries, and schools in areas of programs; and business and fund development, especially the Diocesan Parish Annual Appeal which makes so many diocesan services possible. This office also works to spread the message of Mission through prayer, education, works of justice, and providing financial support to activities and organizations such as the Seminarian Education Fund; Religious Retirement; International and Domestic Needs; Peter’s Pence; and Operation Rice Bowl. The Director represents the Bishop of Covington and the Office throughout the Diocese and the community at-large to develop relationships and support. She provides a wide variety of services to pastors and parishes, including stewardship conferences, programs for school children, and estate planning seminars. We seek an outgoing, creative, faith-filled Catholic individual with a servant’s heart and the expertise and experience to lead, manage, and inspire others to support diocesan initiatives. We require an individual with significant experience in comprehensive fundraising at a senior level, including experience with planned giving, major gifts, and annual giving programs. Those interested in this opportunity may submit a letter of interest along with a comprehensive resume or CV, including compensation history and a list of references that includes contact email addresses, by email or by fax to Stephen Koplay, SPHR, at skoplay@covdio.org or 859-392-1589.
Eucharistic Revival playbook offers direction, ideas for parish year

WASHINGTON — Parish leaders seeking guidance for the National Eucharistic Revival’s upcoming parish-focused year now have a 24-page resource to assist their discernment. The “Leader’s Playbook,” released May 1, helps parishioners answer the question “what are we being asked to do?” through four “invitations” for the Year of Parish Revival, which begins on the solemnity of Corpus Christi June 11. The playbook was created primarily for pastors and parish leaders. Based on the revival’s four “pillars,” the playbook’s “four invitations” for the Year of Parish Revival are reorienting worship, personal encounter, robust faith formation and missionary sending. “Parishes can use this manual to strengthen their Eucharistic culture and share the gift of the Eucharist with all people, regardless of where they are on their faith journey,” said Bishop Andrew H. Cozzens of Crookston, Minnesota, in the playbook. Bishop Cozzens is chairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Committee on Evangelization, and the chairman of the bishops’ advisory group for the revival.

Supreme Court stays Richard Glossip’s execution in Oklahoma

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Supreme Court May 5 temporarily blocked Oklahoma from executing death-row inmate Richard Glossip after a vehicle crashed into a crowd waiting at a bus stop outside a migrant shelter in the border city of Brownsville, Texas, killing at least seven people and injuring at least 16, authorities said. Bishop Daniel E. Flores of Brownsville called the crash indicative of a “corrosive tendency” to devalue vulnerable human life. Around 8:30 a.m. on May 7, a gray Range Rover crashed into a bus stop where a group of individuals were waiting for a bus, several of whom were sitting on a curb as the unmarked city bus stop lacked a bench, local police said. The driver, George Alvarez, 34, has been charged with eight counts of manslaughter, police said. The bus stop is outside the Bishop Enrique San Pedro Oummam Center, where surveillance footage captured the incident. Many of the victims were Venezuelan men, local officials said, who were waiting for a bus back to downtown Brownsville after spending the night at the shelter. In a statement issued in both English and Spanish, Bishop Flores said, “We mourn and are shocked by the horrific loss of the lives of the seven immigrant men from Venezuela who were killed when a vehicle crashed into them this morning in Brownsville. And we pray for several others who were injured and are in serious condition.” He added: “Let us take extra steps as a local community to care for and protect one another.”

Hospital says government backs off ultimatum to extinguish candle in chapel sanctuary or risk funding

WASHINGTON — A Catholic hospital in Oklahoma said the federal government has backed off after presenting it with a choice to either extinguish a candle in its chapel’s sanctuary or risk its ability to treat patients covered by Medicare, Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance Program, which would have jeopardized its ability to operate at all. The hospital was represented by a religious liberty law firm that says the government violated the First Amendment. Lori Windham, vice president and senior counsel at Becket, wrote on Twitter that the government “has seen the light and has abandoned its attempt to force an Oklahoma hospital to blow out a small candle or stop serving elderly, disabled, and low-income patients.” The Department of Health and Human Services, Windham said, “has told Saint Francis that it can keep its living flame — a sacred candle housed in the hospital chapel.” Prior to Becket’s May 5 statement, the hospital said that following a February ultimatum to extinguish candle in its chapel sanctuary or risk funding, Bishop Flores of Oklahoma called the crash indicative of a “corrosive tendency” to devalue vulnerable human life. Around 8:30 a.m. on May 7, a gray Range Rover crashed into a bus stop where a group of individuals were waiting for a bus, several of whom were sitting on a curb as the unmarked city bus stop lacked a bench, local police said. The driver, George Alvarez, 34, has been charged with eight counts of manslaughter, police said. The bus stop is outside the Bishop Enrique San Pedro Oummam Center, where surveillance footage captured the incident. Many of the victims were Venezuelan men, local officials said, who were waiting for a bus back to downtown Brownsville after spending the night at the shelter. In a statement issued in both English and Spanish, Bishop Flores said, “We mourn and are shocked by the horrific loss of the lives of the seven immigrant men from Venezuela who were killed when a vehicle crashed into them this morning in Brownsville. And we pray for several others who were injured and are in serious condition.” He added: “Let us take extra steps as a local community to care for and protect one another.”

EXHIBIT 1: Express Mobile Transportation

NOW HIRING DRIVERS!

Part-Time and Full-Time

Starting at $15/hr

$16/hr after 60 days

Apply at:

executivetransportation.org/careers

or

1810 Monmouth St Newport, KY
The evening of Tuesday, May 2, was celebrated with a baseball field dedication and consecration at Covington Catholic High School, Park Hills.

The newly renovated Tom Berger Baseball Stadium and newly turfed Jerry Collins Field were blessed by Father Michael Hennigen, chaplain of Covington Catholic High School.

The renovations to the field were made possible by donors, such as the Harold C. Schott Foundation, and the job of preparing the field was done by Paul Michel’s & Sons, a contracting company out of Covington, who donated hours of labor, equipment and expertise to the project.

During the blessing, donors and their families joined Father Hennigen on the field.

“God has given us our physical powers, in order that we may serve in a joyous way, help one another, and by discipline in accord with the role of God, make our body fit for good work,” said Father Hennigen during the blessing.

Father Hennigen thanked God for the gift of recreation in his blessing, saying, “By giving us rest and healthy recreation, you refresh our weary bodies and minds. We entreat your kindness that this field will contribute to activities that will renew the spirit and strengthen the mind and body.”